XTSA
3-Voice: Electric, Acoustic & 13-pin Capabilities

Specs
- Mahogany neck
- Ergocut Ebony fingerboard
- 16" (406 mm) fingerboard radius
- 25 1/2" (647.5 mm) scale
- 1 11/16" (44 mm) nut width
- Body is Silver Leaf Maple with Poplar wings with highly figured veneer leaftop
- Godin design pickups: Humbucker/singles/Humbucker
- Custom preamp with 3-band eq, hexaphonic transducers
- In bridge, 5-way switch, 1x Volume, 1x Tone
- 1x Synth Volume, 1x momentary switch & 1x 3-way toggle
- Color: Dark Trs Red, Trs Black & Lightburst
- Includes Godin gig bag

Pickup Configurations
- 5-way switch
  - Pos.1: A, B
  - Pos.2: A, B, C
  - Pos.3: C
  - Pos.4: D, E
  - Pos.5: D, E

- 3-way toggle switch:
  - (with 13-pin connection)
  - Pos.1: Acoustic/Electric
  - Pos.2: Acoustic/Electric/Synth
  - Pos.3: Synth

Momentary switch:
- Program Up / Program Down

3-Voice
- Use all 3 outputs to carry each dedicated signal into 3 different channels.
- Use 13-pin output for either (a) Synth access or (b) Computer access as shown.

Made in Canada & the U.S.
www.GodinGuitars.com